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Abstract 
 

Background: 

 

Stress is a common problem for nurses around the world. In Uganda, the 

enormous pressure on the healthcare in the country makes it no different.  

Aim: To describe stressors in nurses’ working- environment in one hospital, one 

clinic and one refugee- camp in central and western Uganda. 

Methods: A qualitative observational study with observations from three different 

health facilities. The data was analyzed using content analysis by Graneheim 

and Lundman.  

Results: The results showed that factors like lack of equipment, improper handling of 

needles, exposure to contagion, environmental factors and information were 

all contributing to stress. 

Discussions: The result was discussed from two themes: Lack of safety and Knowledge 

related to lack of equipment. The first theme described the environmental 

hazards the nurses were exposed to in their proffession. The second described 

the relationship between knowledge, lack of equipment and stress. 

Keywords: Stress, stressors, nursing, working environment, Uganda 
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Introduction 
Even though work related stress is a well-known phenomenon in the western part of the 

world, there is a lack of knowledge and shortage of resources to deal with it in many 

development countries (Houtman, Jettinghof & Cedillo, 2007). There are a lot of different 

causes to stress and these may vary between countries because of religion and cultural 

differences.     

   Among nurses, stress is a big problem. Moustaka and Constantinidis (2010) describe 

nursing itself to be a contributing factor to stress in the sense that it is all about caring for 

other people. The consequences of stress are quite similar independently of where in the 

world stress is measured. Burnout, compassion fatigue and somatic problems are three 

relatively common consequences, not only in the western world, but also in East Africa 

(Doef, Bannink Mbazzi & Verhoeven, 2011). This study will be conducted in Uganda, a 

development country and one of the poorest countries in the world according to the country’s 

Gross National Product (GNP).  

 

Background 
Uganda – a short introduction 

Uganda has a population of approximately 36.9 million people (Andersson, u.å.). The country 

has one of the lowest Gross National Product (GNP) in the world and nearly 2/3 of the 

population is living in poverty (Andersson, u.å.). Poverty is mainly concentrated to the 

northern and eastern rural parts of the country, where most people are making their living as 

farmers (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009). 

   Almost 50% of the population is within the range of 0-14 years old. People at the age of 65+ 

are representing only 3.8% of the population (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009). 

Castledine (2008) mentions the potential of Uganda having a very young population and 

underlines that this constitutes good prerequisites for the development of the country. The 

author describes Uganda to be one of the friendliest countries in Africa, despite its violent 

history. The dictatorships of Idi Amin and Obote and the violence that followed in their 

footsteps have had a deep impact on, for instance, the healthcare. During the time of 

dictatorship in the country, the healthcare was not a priority in the country since war costs a 

lot of money. After many years, the healthcare in the country is still not able to cope with the 

needs from the country’s population. 
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Ugandan epidemiology and healthcare- an overview 

Access to medical care in Uganda is comparatively poor with four hospital beds and one 

doctor per 10 000 inhabitants (Andersson, u.å.). There are 13 nurses and midwives per 10 000 

inhabitants, which is above average in the African region (World Health Organisation, 2010), 

even though one can argue that the number is insufficient. Average life expectancy is 53 years 

among males and 55 among females. HIV/AIDS is a significant problem in the country with a 

6,5% spread among the population in the year of 2000. However, the percentage of infected 

persons was as high as 11% in the 1990’s (Andersson, u.å.). Uganda has very high number of 

maternal deaths and child mortality.  This, in combination with very restrictive abortion laws 

exacerbates maternal mortality rates (Williams, 2013).   

   The Ugandan health care system is a mix between a number of providers; public, Private 

Not- for- profit (PNFP), Private Health Practitioners (PHP), traditional and complementary 

medical practitioners and the informal sector (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009). 

Uganda had according to World Health Organisation (WHO), in the year of 2007, a total of 

2545 health facilities. Total outputs for 45 general hospitals in the country had in the year of 

2006 an average of 51 295 outpatients and 8 700 inpatients. The average of available hospital 

beds was 137 (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009). However, there is often a 

mismatch between the official bed capacity and the actual number of beds available in the 

hospitals. For example, Mulago Hospital (a public hospital in the city of Kampala) was 

originally designed for 1500 beds. The number of patients was exceeding over time and 

resulted in the number of beds being doubled, even though the hospital was not expanding in 

size. There are 1030 nurses and midwives on the payroll in Mulago hospital and a total of 

2057 health personnel in the hospital (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009).  

   Castledine (2008) describes how patients in hospitals and clinics in Uganda receive various 

amount of care, since family and friends of the patients play a large role in the treatment due 

to overcrowding and the lack of staff. For example, the family and friends of the patient often 

bring food and fluids. Due to the shortage of beds, patients lie on matrasses or blankets 

underneath the patients who have beds, and a lot of wards lack of proper environmental 

cleanliness. The author also describes how an operating room he visited had a leakage in the 

sealing near to the sterilizer and one of the operating table lights had no bulb. 

   The level of health service delivery in Uganda varies depending on the size of the targeted 

population. The services offered by the different health facilities vary. While Health Centre 

(HC) I offers only preventive and promotive health, the HC II also offers outpatient curative 

health services. The HC III additionally offers maternity, inpatient services and a laboratory. 
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The HC IV also offers emergency surgery and blood transfusion. The hospitals on all levels 

offer training, consultation and research. The regional hospitals, as well as the national, offer 

specialist services (African Health Workforce Observatory, 2009).  

   

Ugandan nurses’ work situation in figures 

There is an imbalance of the concentration of nurses between the rural and urban parts of the 

country. 64% of the nurses and midwifery professional cadres reside in the central parts of the 

country, while only serving 27% of the total population. A considerably large number of 

health workers in the country (nursing aids/assistants) do not have the appropriate education, 

but as a consequence from the lack of educated staff, a large part of the population is 

completely dependent on this category of health workers, especially in the rural areas (African 

Health Workforce Observatory, 2009).  

   In 2007, Ministry of health in Uganda published a quantitative study of the health workforce 

in the country, where one of the main goals was to identify the level of satisfaction among 

current health workers in public and PNFP sectors (Ministry of health, 2007). The study was 

conducted with surveys handed out to 641 persons whereof 56% of the respondents were 

nurses and the rest were representing other professions within the health force. The results of 

the study showed a low level of job- satisfaction with 54% of the respondents answering they 

were satisfied with their job in the PNFP sector, compared to 49% in the public sector 

(Ministry of health, 2007).  

   The study also elucidated factors that may have contributed to low job satisfaction. 24% of 

the respondents in the public sector answered that they had experienced abuse from 

supervisors and 17% in the PNFP sector. Another factor was the respondents view on access 

to drugs, supplies and equipment. Here the respondents’ answers differed significantly 

between the public and the PNFP sectors where the percentages were low (41%) in the public 

sector and high (83.4%) in the PNFP sector.  

 

Ugandan nurses’ work situation in practice  

The publication from African Health Workforce Observatory (2009) confirms the results of 

the study made by the Ministry of Health (2007) and describes how the productivity of health 

workers are perceived as low due to, for example, poor working environment, harassment of 

supervisors, and inadequate equipment and facilities. Other factors contributing to low 
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productivity was low job security and under- staffing that resulted in heavy workload (African 

Health Workforce Observatory, 2009).  

   A study made by Kumakech, Achora, Berggren and Bajunirwe (2011) describes health 

workers’ occupational exposure to HIV in a hospital in Uganda. The authors find that nurses 

and midwives were the most likely to be exposed to HIV, compared to other health workers. 

Of all 224 participants, 19,2% had sustained injection needle stick injuries during the year 

before. The authors also report that nurses and midwives had the greatest exposure to scalpel 

injuries of all health workers. The study’s results also show that 28% of the participants had 

not received any training on prevention of exposure (Kumakech et al., 2011). Another similar 

study by Odongkara, Mulongo, Mwetwale, Turinawe, Adong and Katende (2012), shows that 

the prevalence of exposure to HIV among nurses was the highest (49,3%), compared to other 

health workers.  

 

Work related stress and stressors 

Donovan, Doody and Lyon (2013) describe the difficulties in defining stress. It is a 

phenomenon that is frequent occurring, but its causes and symptoms may vary a lot from one 

person to another. In a publication from WHO on work related stress, Leka, Griffiths and Cox 

(2007) distinguish work related stress from the concept pressure. Pressure is something that is 

unavoidable due to the demands of the work environment. It may even be a necessity in 

keeping the workers alert and paying attention and to gain more knowledge. It is possible to 

argue that the concept of pressure in this context can be considered to be what Donovan, 

Doody and Lyon (2013) describe as eustress. Eustress can be seen as a positive response to 

the work environment and can lead to increasing ability to work. The authors also points out 

autonomy as an important factor for making workers feel valuable in their work. According to 

Leka, Griffiths and Cox (2007) and Burke (2013), stress occurs when the pressure becomes 

overwhelming and the worker does not have the abilities or the resources to fulfill the 

demands. Donovan, Doody and Lyon (2013) define persistent and overwhelming amount of 

pressure as distress. This is a negative reaction to the environment that can lead to physical 

and psychological malfunction. It is possible to argue that the definitions between stress and 

stressors are closely related. Dolan, Strodl and Hamernik (2012) use a similar definition when 

defining stressors as Donovan, Doody and Lyon (2013) uses to define distress. Dolan, Strodl 

and Hamernik (2012) argue that a stressor may be an external event that is perceived as a 

strain or demand that may result in negative physical and/or psychological consequences. A 
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stressor can be insufficient time to complete tasks, lack of resources and also unrealistically 

high patient expectations and declining patient health.  

   Leka, Griffiths and Cox (2007) point out the importance of health as a concept, and argue 

that a healthy workplace does not only include absence of disease and harmful conditions, but 

also contributes to health promotion.  

   Leka, Griffiths and Cox (2007) and Houtman, Jettinghoff and Cedillo (2007) also describe 

the relation between stress and knowledge. Stress can occur when the work demands does not 

match the workers’ knowledge. When there is a perceived imbalance between demands and 

environmental or personal resources, stress is more likely to occur.   

  

Problem formulation 
It is possible to argue that stress is a very common problem in nursing all over the world. A lot 

of different factors are contributing to stress and the connection between stress and low job 

satisfaction makes stress a very interesting issue to study. In the western world, a wide range 

of factors to stress at work is identified, but what environmental stressors can be identified 

among nurses working in a development country like Uganda? Even more, the connection 

between stress and bad working conditions is only sparsely mentioned in studies made in 

Uganda. It would be interesting to study the relationship between the working environment 

and stress from a Ugandan nurse perspective.    

 

Aim 
This study’s aim was to describe stressors in nurses’ working- environment in one hospital, 

one clinic and one refugee- camp in central and western Uganda. 
 

Theoretical framework 
Fawcett (1984) argue that a lot of research within nursing is unfocused and leaps between 

subject areas. The author describes the metaparadigm of nursing and describes four 

reoccurring central concepts and three themes where the relationships between the concepts 

are presented. The four central concepts were identified when an overview of research within 

nursing was done. The concepts were person, health, environment and nursing.  

The first theme describes the relationship between the concepts “health” and “person” and 

how theories addressing this theme describe individuals’ behavior during wellness and illness. 

The second theme describes the relationship between the concepts “person”, “health” and 
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“environment”. It is described as “the patterning of human behavior in interaction with the 

environment in normal life events and critical life situations”. The author explains how 

theories involving these three concepts are about the behavioral patterns that are shown when 

individuals are put in the context of the surrounding environment in both wellness and illness. 

Here, the individuals´ interaction with the environment is essential. The last theme explains 

the relationship between the “person”, “health” and “nursing” (Fawcett, 1984).  

   This study will focus on the second theme that describes the interaction between individuals 

and the environment to better understand the relationship between the three concepts.         

 

Method 
The method used in this study was observational studies. Since this study was descriptive, 

observational studies were an option together with interviews. However, to get consistency in 

the data, observational studies were chosen. Carlson (2012) describes observational studies to 

be useful in studies in smaller scales and when time is limited, even though good and forward 

planning is required. The method is also useful when it comes to flexibility in how many 

occasions the observations take place.  

 

The role of the observer 

The author of this study was the one performing the observations and was performed as non- 

participative observations, which means that the observer performed no tasks during the 

observations.  

   The observations were unstructured, which allows the observer to be more flexible rather 

than the structured observations where the observer has decided what to look for (Olsson & 

Sörensen, 2011). According to Carlson (2012), observations can be performed from either of 

the two different perspectives; emic and etic. The emic perspective describes a phenomenon 

in the way that the person or the group perceives it. The etic perspective is describing a 

phenomenon from the researcher’s perspective. The perspective used in this study was the etic 

perspective, which allows the researcher’s pre- understanding to influence the interpretation 

of the data. It is of great importance for the observer to be aware of his/her pre- understanding 

and the fact that it will be changing during the collection of data. The author also accentuates 

the importance of going in to the field with an open mind (Carlson, 2012).  
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Data collection and selection 

The data was collected from three different health care working environments; one HC III (an 

out-patient ward) in an urban area, one general hospital (both an in-patient ward and a 

maternity ward) covering a rural area, and one HC IV within a refugee settlement (an in-

patient ward). Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) in Uganda conducted the 

contact with the different health facilities. The different facilities were chosen by ADRA, 

based on the request from the author of this study. In order to get a collected picture of the 

working environment, the author made the decision to visit three different health facilities. 

Also, the decision was made to visit only facilities within the PNFP- sector, in order to keep 

the data as consistent as possible.    

   The observations took place during the period of three weeks on a total of 9 occasions. The 

observations were performed during weekdays between the hours of 08:30-17:00 and the field 

notes were written down in a logbook during, or short after, the event depending on when 

there was time. The observations were focusing on the environment in which the nurses were 

working and how they interacted with the environment. The focus were on how the nurses 

performed their tasks and in what environment the tasks were performed. That meant that the 

notes could consist of both descriptions of the nurse performing a task and descriptions of the 

working environment such as lighting of the rooms and cleanliness.  

   Carlson (2012) explains that the field notes are not only observations but also the informal 

conversations that arise around a situation that needs to be clarified or explained to the 

researcher. The author also accentuates the necessity of being selective in the data collection 

and leave out events that are not relevant to the purpose of the study in order to ease the 

analysis process. It is therefore of importance that the researcher knows what he/she wants to 

study and to keep the purpose in mind through the observation process. 

 

Analysis 

The data collected from the observations was analyzed with a qualitative content analysis by 

Graneheim and Lundman (2004). The data was processed in the following steps: 

1. The analysis unit consisted of a total of 71 noted observations. An observation could 

consist of a word, a few words or one or more sentences. The level of detail could 

therefore vary among the observations. An observation could contain a description of 

the environment in which the nurses were working, interaction between staff and 
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interaction between the nurse and the environment. The data was read through several 

times to make sense of the data as a whole (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). 

2. The observations were sorted into 41 meaning units. A meaning unit is words, 

sentences or paragraphs that somehow are connected to each other and to the purpose 

through their content or context (Graneheim & Lundman, 2004). Frequently occurring 

meaning units were about handling of needles and how the nurses were exposed to 

patients’ blood. There were also a lot of meaning units that were about the lack of 

equipment.  

3. The next step in the analyzing process is condensation, where the meaning units are 

shortened into fewer words that still preserve the core of the meaning unit (Graneheim 

& Lundman, 2004). Therefore, the 41 meaning units were condensed to a smaller 

amount of words without losing the original meaning of the written text (the manifest 

content). Graneheim and Lundman (2004) describe how the content analysis can be 

used to identify both the manifest and the latent (the underlying meaning of the text). 

In this step of the analysis, where it was applicable, an interpretation of the latent 

content was done. The condensation was done so the content was in connection to the 

purpose of the study.  

4. Graneheim and Lundman (2004) describe the analysis from this point as abstraction 

that should result in interpretations on a higher logical level. It can include codes, 

categories and themes. Therefore, codes (label of a meaning unit) in the content of the 

condensed material were identified.  

5. The codes were then linked together based on their similarities, in line with 

Graneheim and Lundman (2004) description of identifying categories. The 

identification of the categories is the most important part of the analysis. It can be seen 

as a thread throughout the codes. It is also an expression of the manifest content in the 

text.   In this analysis, five categories were found. The categories were: exposure to 

contagion (10 codes), environmental factors (11 codes), improper handling of needles 

(8 codes), lack of equipment (10 codes) and information (5 codes).  

6. The last step in the analysis is to identify themes. According to Graneheim and 

Lundman (2004), creating themes is a way to connect the underlying meanings (the 

latent content) in the categories. From the categories of this analysis, two themes were 

formed; lack of safety respective knowledge related to lack of equipment. Quotes will 

be used to explain the respective categories under the results- heading. 

Example of how the content analysis was done is shown in table 1. 
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Table 1. Example of qualitative content analysis 
Meaning unit Condensed 

meaning unit 

Condensed 

meaning unit  

Interpretation of 

the underlying 

meaning 

Code Category Theme 

A nurse enters the 

lab without 

knocking while 

the analysis of a 

TB test  is under 

progress  

A nurse interrupts 

another nurse in 

his work. 

 Disturbing 

elements 

Exposure to 

contagion 

Lack of 

safety 

In the middle of 

the corridor of the 

ward there is a 

can of water and 

soap on the side. 

There is also an 

empty can that 

used to contain 

disinfection. “We 

have not had it for 

a very long time, 

it’s too 

expensive” one 

nurse says when I 

ask why theres no 

disinfection. “We 

only have it for 

short periods of 

time, when 

someone donates 

it”.  

Soap and water 

instead of 

disinfection on the 

ward. 

The nurse knows 

about disinfection 

and knows the 

hospital can’t 

afford it. 

Hygiene Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledg

e related 

to lack of 

equipment 

 

Ethical considerations 
The ethical committee at Ersta/Sköndal University in Stockholm approved this study.             

According to the ethical guidelines for nursing research, there are a number of criteria to be 

fulfilled (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2011); one is the demand of information, where the researcher, 
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in a clear and understandable way, explains the purpose of the study to the participants. The 

doctors in charge of the facilities were contacted by ADRA and necessary written information 

about the study and the approval from the ethic committee was sent. The doctors in charge 

forwarded the information to the nurses and the observer also informed the nurses verbally. 

Another criterion is the demand of consent (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2011), where the researcher 

needs to have the participants’ consent of their participation. In this study, the participants 

were informed in written information and verbally that they could discontinue their 

participation at any time. The demand for confidentiality is another criterion, where the 

researcher has to be able to guarantee anonymity when it comes to for example persons and 

locations. The researcher should also be able to guarantee that the data collected is kept safe 

and out of reach for unauthorized persons. Therefore, the participants were informed in 

written form and verbally, that their participation would be anonymous and the data collected 

would be kept in a safe place and erased when the study was completed. The demand of 

security for the participants is another criterion. Here, the researcher is responsible to 

postpone or cancel the study if the participants would feel their safety was threatened (Fouka 

& Mantzorou, 2011).         

Carlson (2012) accentuates the importance of the observer to be aware of that his or her 

presence can be felt to be uncomfortable by the participants in the environment in which the 

observations take place. Therefore, the participants were asked to let the observer know when 

observation was not appropriate, in situations like care for very sick patients or delicate 

conversations with patients or relatives. 

    

Results 
This observational study is describing stressors in nurses’ working environment within three 

different settings, one HC III, one HC IV and one hospital, all located in Uganda. Based on 

the purpose of the study, the stressors are described below with the help of two themes; lack 

of safety and knowledge related to lack of equipment.  

 

Lack of safety 

The theme lack of safety was formed from three categories: exposure to contagion, improper 

handling of needles and environmental factors. The theme describes different situations and 

settings that contribute to a less safe working environment for the nurses in the health 
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facilities where the observations were performed. The theme also describes the lack of safety 

for the patients, in those cases it involves interaction with nurses in an environmental context.  

 

Exposure to contagion 

Nurses were repeatedly exposed to contagion in different forms, especially when it came to 

the exposure of blood. It is possible to argue that the nurses were not aware whether the blood 

was HIV positive or not while they were treating the patient. This became legible when it 

came to handling of the HIV tests:  

 
Two HIV (blood) tests are lying unprotected on the reception desk on the ward for 15 minutes while the 

nurse is waiting for the result. The test is done by dripping a few drops of blood from the patient on a 

piece of paper.  

 

The fact that the tests were not only unprotected, but also placed on the most exposed surface 

of the room made anyone, both nurses and patients, possibly exposed to blood that may have 

been HIV positive. The risk increased also due to the fact that the room was really crowded 

with patients, nurses and relatives to the patients, and a lot of people were coming to the 

reception to ask questions and to get care. 

   Exposure to other types of contagion was also occurring:  

 
A nurse is about to analyze a sputum- sample for TBC. The infection is airborne. The nurse closes the 

door to the lab and starts by lightning a bulb next to the microscope. The microscope is placed next to 

the window. The nurse then tells me to step out of the room so I will not be exposed to any 

contamination.   

A nurse enters the lab without knocking while the analysis of a TB [Tuberculosis] test is under progress. 

Another nurse enters the lab without knocking while the analysis of a TB test is under progress.  

 

The nurse performing the analysis of the TB- test is of risk of exposure to TBC 

(Tuberculosis). The light bulb next to the microscope was lit because the bacteria die from the 

heat. The fact that he is disturbed by two of his colleagues on two separate occasions is not 

only putting the nurse performing the analysis at risk, but also the two colleagues were in risk 

of exposure.    
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Improper handling of needles  

In this category, there were two similar patterns identified; the patients’ safety and the nurses’ 

safety. There were a lot of notes indicating lack of safety both to nurses and to patients. The 

patients’ safety involved how the nurses used the needles on the patients, and also the absence 

of disinfection: 

 
 Aprox 25 children are vaccinated during the day in the clinic. No disinfection is used. The needles are 

often used more than once on the same baby, if the penetration was not successful the first time.  

 

The multiple tries with the same needle on the same patient was most commonly used due to 

the lack of equipment, but resulted in the risk that a contaminated needle penetrated the 

patient, in this case a newborn baby.  

   Nurses’ safety had to do with how the nurses handled the needles after use. A lot of 

observations were about how the nurses handled the needles after it had been used: 
 

In more than half of the 50 cases, the needles are placed in an unprotected place (eg the table next to the 

“vaccination chair”. All of the syringes are eventually placed in a yellow “dangerous waste” bin (made 

out of paper). 

 

In the example above, and in all other observations regarding handling of needles, the needle 

is eventually put in the dangerous waste bin. But a lot of times, the time between penetration 

and putting it in the bin was very long. The time in between, the needle were often put right 

next to the nurse. The nurse could then start to do other things, like taking blood pressure, 

while the needle was still right next to him/her. During this time, the nurse could easily be 

stung. 

 

Environmental factors 

This category describes the environment in which the nurses are working. The different rooms 

in the wards were in many cases inferior. The floors were often dirty and the lighting was 

inadequate. The lighting did not seem to be a problem as long as it was daytime: 

   
A nurse shows me around at the clinic. It consists of a total of 7 rooms: Waiting room, reception, lab, 

account office, treatment room, doctor’s office and medicine storage. Common denominator for the 

rooms is that it is dirty with spider- webs and dirt on the floor. The light is inadequate with only one 
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light bulb per room. There are no glasses in the windows, but the windows are many so in daytime the 

rooms are lightened from the outside. 
 

Also, the risk of power outage was a reoccurring observation:  

 
“Power breakdown for 30 min. One of the nurses’ comments: -This happens all the time. It’s ok as long 

as we’re not using any technical equipment”.   

 

Some of the times when the lights went out, the nurses did not even take notice. Most of the 

tasks performed by the nurses did not require power. In the nighttime, on the other hand, the 

nurses were depending on the lights in the health facility. Also, the access to electricity was a 

problem when using electronic equipment on the wards: 
 

The machine they use needs electricity but the wall socket is too far from the bed in which the patient is 

laying. Since the patient is chained to the bed, the personnel need to drag the bed closer to the wall 

socket.  
    

Knowledge related to lack of equipment 

The theme knowledge related to lack of equipment was formed from the two categories lack 

of equipment and information. The theme describes the prerequisites for the nurses to meet 

the demands of the immediate surroundings. It also describes the relationship between 

knowledge and lack of equipment. 

 

Lack of equipment 

Different aspects of the lack of equipment became legible. Sometimes, the nurses were not 

able to carry out the best care for patients due to lack of, for example, medicine. There were 

times when the nurse knew what measures was to be taken, but due to things beyond his/her 

control, the measures could not be taken into effect:  

 
A young woman comes in to the clinic and wants to be tested for TBC. The sample tests positive. The 

nurse prescribes antibiotics but realizes the clinic is out of the antibiotics. The woman is asked to come 

back in a couple of days.  
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In the example above, the nurse knew that antibiotics was the cure, but was unable to give it 

to the patient due to stock shortages. The patient had to wait for treatment and could 

potentially get worse while waiting for the antibiotics. 

   In connection to some of the situations where the lack of equipment became legible, the 

nurses expressed a feeling of hopelessness. There were also signs that the nurses often knew 

there were alternative, and often better ways to do things: 
 

In the middle of the corridor of the ward there is a can of water and soap on the side. There is also an 

empty can that used to contain disinfection. “We have not had it for a very long time, it’s too 

expensive” one nurse sighs when I ask why there’s no disinfection. “We only have it for short periods 

of time, when someone donates it”.  

 

It was clear that the nurse knew about disinfection, since they had used it before. The nurse 

expressed frustration regarding the fact that there were none at the moment.  

 

Information 

In all of the three health facilities, there was something the staff called the talking wall:  
 

The wall in the reception room is filled with information on what medicine and care to give in different 

diagnosis. Tuberculosis, malaria, cholera, dehydration, malnutrition and so on. The information is in 

bullet list form. A nurse informs me that it is called a “talking wall”.  
 

The “talking walls” was there to inform the staff on how to proceed in different situations. At 

least one wall in the center of the ward was covered with information. Some of the 

information was written down and signed by the doctor on the ward. Some of the information 

was printed material such as information about AIDS/HIV. There were several occasions 

where the staff referred to the talking wall when it came to treatment of different diseases.                                     

There were also signs that communicated religious messages:  

 
“We care; God heals” a sign says at the entrance to the hospital.  

 

The signs could consist of only a statement, as the example above, but could also be a prayer 

that asks for God’s presence in the daily work and aid the patient in the healing process: 
 

“Oh Lord I pray, 

Make my words kind, it means so much.  
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And in my hands, place your healing touch.  

Let your love shine through all that I do,  

so that those in need may hear and feel you”  

 

Quoted from a handwritten note on the talking wall in one of the health facilities.  

 

Discussion 
 

Method discussion 

The main reason for choosing observations rather than interviews was that it would have been 

difficult from an ethical point of view to interview patients and nurses especially within the 

refugee settlement. The eventual traumatic experiences among the refugees and the staff that 

could come up during an interview were something that I did not have the knowledge or the 

resources to handle. It would have been possible to interview staff at the other health facilities 

but then the homogeneity of the data would be lost. The purpose of the study was not to 

compare the different health facilities, but to get a broader picture of stressors in nurses 

working environment. That is why homogeneity of the data was important in this study. 

However, it is possible to argue that interviews would have been a good compliment to the 

observations. Interviews could have contributed to an increased understanding of the attitudes 

among nurses toward environmental stressors, and what impact their working environment 

have on their experiences of stress. However, in some cases there was a language barrier, 

which would have been a problem when it came to interviews, but something that could be 

avoided by doing observations. It would also have been hard to match the interview- data to 

the purpose of the study. It is possible that the interviews would rather reflect upon the 

participant’s view on her own stress, rather than general stressors within the working 

environment. Though it is possible that more “abstract” reasons for stress would be identified 

when using interviews, factors such as lack of personnel, it would not match the aim of the 

study in the sense that it does not reflect the general picture of the situation. 

   The pre- understanding of the author was shown to be essential in this study. So what was 

my pre- understanding? This was my first visit to Uganda and Africa. I believe that I had 

gotten my picture of Uganda by reading about it in different kind of literature. Often, the 

picture of a poor developed country was described, since a lot of literature is rooted in the fact 

that the country’s GNP is among the lowest in the world. The idea of a country dependent on 

the western world, and dependent on the aid from our part of the world, was forming I my 
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head.  When it came to culture, I imagined it to be primitive in many ways, but I was also 

curious about the fact that a large part of the population was Christians, and how that 

influenced the culture in the country. 

   This was my first time in the role as an observer and at times, it was not easy. The biggest 

problem with doing observations in health facilities in Uganda was that I am “white”. It soon 

became clear that the staff was assuming that I had more knowledge than them in almost 

every aspect of nursing. This resulted often in staff asking me questions about patients and 

how to treat them. This made my observations hard since my goal was to not interfere with 

their work. That way, it also became hard to blend in. The nurses often had a hard time 

accepting that I was there only to observe and tried to invite me in treating the patients. Even 

though this was a sign of trying to welcome me into their work, it did not serve my study. I 

believe that if I was to assist the nurses while observing, it might have resulted in blending in, 

and maybe a greater acceptance in the way that I would be “one of them”. But it is possible 

that it would have taken a lot of time to get to that point.   

   I could have taken more notes that could have resulted in a larger number of meaning units. 

I might have been too selective when choosing what to note and what not to note. It is 

possible to argue that a larger collection of data, by adding more days for observations and/or 

a larger number of notes, would contribute to a more certain result. But time was limited and 

the bureaucracy of the country made the days of observations limited.    

   During the first days of observing, there were many new impressions. It is possible that 

some observations during that time were missed. During the observations, it soon became 

clear that my pre- understanding played a huge role in what I chose to note. In a way, my very 

selective approach to what to note made my pre- understanding play an even bigger role than 

it would have done if I had not been as selective. However, most of the notes that formed the 

basis for the meaning units were in line with the study’s purpose and was used during the 

whole process of analysis. Also, it is possible to argue that this is what Carlson (2012) means 

by being well prepared before the observations and to keep the purpose in mind throughout 

the whole process. 

   Doing content analysis singlehandedly was a challenge. I did however get some guidance 

from my supervisor. But the time doing the analysis by myself created uncertainty whether 

the analysis was going in the right direction. By doing the analysis alone meant that my pre- 

understanding was the only one present in the analysis. By being able to discuss the analysis 

process with another person, there could have been a more multifaceted, or different, result. 
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However, it is possible that the analyzed data became consistent when only mine pre- 

understanding influenced the analysis.  

   Regarding the aspect of culture, some of the notes were hard to analyze due to the cultural 

differences. Here, my pre- understanding also played a big role when analyzing. However, by 

gaining knowledge about the Ugandan culture during my stay in the country, I believe that the 

analysis became easier.  

 

Results discussion 

The results are discussed from the two themes Lack of safety and Knowledge related to lack 

of equipment. 

 

Lack of safety 

The lack of safety was a significant problem that was identified in this study. The improper 

handling of contagious fluids and contaminated equipment, such as needles, in the wards was 

striking. It is possible to argue that the reason for the careless handling was not only the lack 

of safety equipment such as safety bins, but also because of stress. Moustaka and 

Constantinidis (2010) describe different factors contributing to stress among nurses. The 

authors describe the very nature of nursing as a factor, where health professionals have to pay 

a high price when it comes to exposure of different kind of infectious diseases. In nurses’ 

daily work, they are using sharp equipment such as needles and are handling peoples’ blood 

and body fluids. As a consequence from stress, the nurse might begin to lack of concentration.    

Nsubuga and Jakkola (2005) also underlines the fact that stress is a critical factor when it 

comes to the chance of human errors and contributes to a risky behavior when it comes to, for 

example, handling of needles. According to the study by Nsubuga and Jakkola (2005) about 

Ugandan nurses experiences of needle stick injuries, 57% of the participants had experienced 

a needle stick injury during the past year. The authors argue that stress is not the only reason 

of the high frequency of needle stick injuries, but also the fact that the nurses lacked of 

adequate training in handling needles. However, it is possible to argue that the lack of training 

also could be a contributing factor to stress, due to the fact that there seem to be uncertainty of 

how to handle situations involving needles. From the results of this study, with the careless 

handling of needles, it is not hard to understand how the number of needle stick injuries can 

be so high.  
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   When it comes to the lack of safety from both the nurses’ and the patients’ perspective, 

Taylor et al. (2012), describes the link between nurses and patients injuries. Here, the author 

also underlines the relation between injuries, lack of concentration and stress. The more 

stress, the higher risk of injuries, both to nurses and to patients. However, it is also possible 

that human errors themselves can contribute to stress in the sense that it creates an uncertainty 

of how to handle certain situations. For example, nurses that already have had stick injuries 

might feel more stressed about handling of needles.  

   Moustaka and Constantinidis (2010) also mention environmental factors contributing to 

stress. Inadequate lightning is one of those factors. Power outage was a common problem in 

all the health facilities in which the observations took place.  The stress of not knowing when 

the power would be out was expressed in a way of hopelessness. It almost seemed like the 

staff had been giving up on taking electricity for granted. What would be the consequences of 

the lights going out in the middle of a surgery? What would the consequences be if the light 

bulb went out while the nurse was analyzing the TBC- sample? There were several situations 

in the study where the nurses were dependent on electricity when it came to their own safety.  

   The relationship between health, person and environment according to Fawcett (1984) 

becomes clear when events from the surrounding environment (such as risk of the lights going 

out) contributes to stress (health) which results in lack of concentration (person) and an 

increased risk of human errors. The discussion made above points to a sort of catch 22, where 

the environment contributes to stress and the risk of making mistakes, as a consequence to the 

stress, creates even more stress. The environment in which the nurses are working contains a 

number of stressors that affect them. This can result in increased risk of human errors due to 

lack of concentration. The constant interaction between environment, person and health can 

be an important contributing factor when it comes to, for example, the improper handling of 

needles. Maybe the nurses would be handling the needles in a different, safer way, if the 

environment itself did not constitute as many stressors as it does. Maybe the nurses would be 

concentrating enough to think of “safety first” when handling needles if they were not 

exposed to contagion to the extent that they are. 

    

Knowledge related to lack of equipment 

This study shows that the lack of equipment in the wards is a big problem in many aspects of 

nursing in the concerned health facilities. The wards are also filled with various types of 

information regarding treatment of different types of diseases. Some of the information had a 

religious message. The information might also be seen as knowledge, where the nurses are 
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expected to know how to carry out different kind of treatments. It is possible to argue that 

these factors, independently of each other, are factors contributing to stress. But it is also 

possible to argue that the combination of the two also is a contributing factor. To identify the 

relation between knowledge, lack of equipment and stress, it is necessary to go back to the 

definition of stress and its relation to knowledge. According to Leka, Griffiths and Cox (2007) 

and Houtman, Jettinghoff and Cedillo (2007) the relation between resources (environmental 

and personal) and demands is a crucial factor for stress. When there is a mismatch between 

the two, stress is more likely to occur. It is possible that the mismatch occurs when the worker 

lack the knowledge to match the demands from the outside, as described by Leka, Griffiths 

and Cox (2007). However, it is possible to argue that the mismatch also can be caused by the 

fact that the worker does have the knowledge but not the equipment to carry out the demands. 

That way, there is a mismatch between the environmental resources and the demands, while 

the personal resources (the knowledge) are equal to the demands. This study shows that even 

though the nurse in many cases had the knowledge of how to treat the patient, there were not 

the environmental resources to carry out the treatment. A mismatch occurs and stress can be 

occurring. For example, the nurse prescribing antibiotics to a patient with TBC realizes that 

the medication is out. The consequence is that the nurse is forced to send the patient home, 

still sick, without a cure. Again, the mismatch between knowledge and lack of equipment 

becomes clear. In a Ugandan working environmental context, it might even be legitimate to 

claim that there is a relation between knowledge and stress; the more knowledge you have, 

the more stressed you get. For example: when the nurse is aware of the existence of hand 

disinfection, it is possible that using only soap and water, because access to disinfection is 

poor, might be a cause to stress. This might be a problem that stretches beyond the Ugandan 

healthcare. It is possible to argue that the western world brings knowledge to the Ugandan 

nurses and other health personnel; knowledge is free and easy to communicate and can be 

used as a form of aid to development countries. But what if the knowledge itself is creating 

stress when the nurses in Uganda do not have the means to carry out their knowledge? Could 

it be that the nurse, in the case with the lack of disinfection, would be less stressed if she did 

not know about “a better way” of cleaning her hands after caring for patients? 

   The relation between personal and environmental resources and stress is also to be found in 

the concepts introduced by Fawcett (1984). Here, personal resources (knowledge) are 

represented by “person”, stress (demands) is represented by “health” and environmental 

resources (equipment) are represented by “environment”. The second theme in Fawcett’s 

(1984) description of the four main concepts of nursing research is described as “the 
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patterning of human behavior in interaction with the environment in normal life events and 

critical life situations”. It becomes clear that the interaction between the person and the 

environment have implications on health. 

     It is possible to argue that the religious manifestations in the health facilities and among 

the nurses are also connected to knowledge and stress. McSherry and Jamieson (2012) 

describe how spirituality in nursing can contribute to a sense of inner peace and acceptance 

towards the work. The word acceptance is interesting in this context. Could it be that by 

leaving the healing in God’s hands, the stress from not being able to carry out the best 

possible care, is eased? By believing in the healing hand of God, is it then easier to rest 

assured that you have done what you could, with all means possible, and the rest is up to 

God?   

    

Further research 

Since the problem with stress is worldwide, it is necessary to do further research that makes 

clear what triggers stress. Even though there has been done a lot of research, the definition 

and the ways of coping with stress has not yet been made clear, mostly because that the 

causes and symptoms vary greatly.   

   It would be interesting to do a comparative study between Ugandan nurses and, let us say, 

Swedish nurses and their experiences of stress and how they cope with it. Is there a difference 

in why stress occurs in the respective working environments and what methods (if any) are 

used to cope with it? It would also be interesting to do an ethnographical study of stress in the 

workplace among nurses in Uganda, in order to penetrate the result of this study, that culture 

and religion seems to play a big part of the nursing profession. What role does religion play in 

the nurses’ daily work and how is it used? 

 

Clinical implementations 

If possible, it is of importance to find common denominators for the causes and symptoms for 

stress, in order to prevent it.  The clinical implementations for this study could be to 

determine that there is a connection between Fawcett’s definition of person, environment and 

health. In the western world, the lack of equipment (environmental resources) is not as big of 

a problem as it is in development countries. However, one of the major problems in the 

healthcare in the western world is the insufficient time in relation to the tasks that the nurses 

are expected to perform. Therefore, stress can also occur when there is a mismatch between 
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the resources (in this case, time) and the demands, as described by Leka, Griffiths and Cox 

(2007). This way, a common denominator can be found and maybe there are common 

solutions to the problem.  

   The clinical implications identified in this study are most applicable in Uganda. There are 

things to be done, with little means, to make the working environment in the health facilities 

safer. Clear routines about how to handle contagious materials and how to handle needles 

seem to be an obvious solution to some of the problems.  

   When it comes to the lack of equipment, the solution is not that easy. But the results of this 

study clearly show that Ugandan nurses would be less stressed if they were to have the 

equipment to match their knowledge.  

 

Conclusion  
The aim of this study was to identify stressors in nurses’ working environment in Uganda. 

The results confirmed that there was a mismatch between the resources and the demands, 

which resulted in stress, as described in the background. The lack of safety was one of the two 

themes identified, where the nurse often faced difficult situations that were related to the 

working environment. The second theme showed the relationship between knowledge, lack of 

equipment and stress.     
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Appendix 1 
Meaning unit  Condensed 

meaning unit 

 

Condensed 

meaning unit  

Interpretation of 

the underlying 

meaning 

Code Subtheme Theme 

Vaccination day in clinic. 

Mothers bring their babies 

for vaccination (Polio, 

Hepatitis, Tyfoid). The 

mother is sitting in a chair 

holding her baby. The 

nurse bends over and 

injects the baby.  Nurse 

does not wear gloves 

when injecting 

vaccinations.  

Not wearing 

gloves when 

taking care of 

patient. 

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

The sterilizing table in the 

examination room is filled 

with bloodstains and dirt.  

Bloodstains and 

dirt in 

examination 

room. 

 Lack of 

cleanliness 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

Power breakdown for 30 

min. One of the nurses 

comments “This happens 

all the time. It’s ok as long 

as we’re not using any 

technical equipment”  

Power breakdown  Electricity Environme

ntal factors   

Lack of safety 

Aprox 25 children are 

vaccinated during the day 

in the clinic. No 

disinfection is used. The 

needles are often used 

more than once on the 

same baby, if the 

penetration was not 

successful the first time.  

Needles are used 

multiple times 

 Needles Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of safety 

In more than half of the 50 

cases, the needles are 

placed in an unprotected 

Needles are 

placed in an 

unsecure place 

 Needles Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of Safety 
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place (eg the table next to 

the “vaccination chair”. 

All of the syringes are 

eventually placed in a 

yellow “dangerous waste” 

bin (made out of paper)  

directly after use. 

A nurse shows me around 

at the clinic. It consists of 

a total of 7 rooms: 

Waiting room, reception, 

lab, account office, 

treatment room, doctor’s 

office and medicine 

storage. Common 

denominator for the rooms 

is that it is dirty with 

spider- webs and dirt on 

the floor. The light is 

inadequate with only one 

light bulb per room. There 

are no glasses in the 

windows, but the windows 

are many so in daytime 

the rooms are lightened 

from the outside.    

Inadequate 

lighting 

 Lights, 

electricity 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

In the same conversation 

between the woman and 

the nurse, the woman says 

she’s been having the 

TBC symptoms for 6 

months. The nurse informs 

the woman that she might 

have HIV and asks if she 

wants to do a test. The 

woman says yes and is 

shown to the lab where the 

test is performed. The 

nurse takes a blood sample 

from the woman’s finger. 

The nurse is not wearing 

HIV test, nurse is 

not wearing 

gloves 

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

to 

contagion  

Lack of safety 
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gloves. The test is 

negative.  

Power breakdown for 

aprox 15 minutes. Lights 

in the rooms go out. 

Nurses take no notice, at 

the time they are not 

handling any technical 

equipment.  

Power breakdown 

for 15 min. 

 Electricity Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

A nurse is about to 

analyze a sputum- sample 

for TBC. The infection is 

airborne. The nurse closes 

the door to the lab and 

starts by lightning a bulb 

next to the microscope. 

The microscope is placed 

next to the window. The 

nurse then tells me to step 

out of the room so I will 

not be exposed to any 

contamination.   

TB test, possible 

exposure to 

contamination due 

to inadequate 

equipment. 

The nurse is 

aware that the 

contagion is 

airborne. If he 

were 100% sure 

the test was safe, 

would he ask me 

to go out of the 

room? 

Exposure Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

A nurse enters the lab 

without knocking while 

the analysis is under 

progress  

A nurse interrupts 

another nurse in 

his work. 

 Disturbing 

elements 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

Another nurse enters the 

lab without knocking 

while the analysis is under 

progress  

A nurse interrupts 

another nurse in 

his work. 

 Disturbing 

elements 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

The nurse performing the 

analysis throws his gloves 

and mouth protection in a 

pit next to the clinic. 

There are lots of garbage 

in the pit.  

The nurse throws 

away protective 

clothing outside 

the clinic. 

 safety environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

No disinfection or ice is 

used during the 

vaccinations. The nurses 

are not wearing gloves.  

No disinfection or 

gloves are used 

when vaccinating.  

 Needles Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of safety 
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No disinfection, gloves or 

ice is used during a 

vaccination Needle is 

placed on a table next to 

the patient.  

Needle is placed 

on an unprotected 

place. 

 Needles Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of safety 

Two aids (blood) tests are 

lying unprotected on the 

reception desk on the ward 

for 15 minutes while the 

nurse is waiting for the 

result  

Unprotected HIV 

tests  

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

The ward has 22 beds and 

is crowded with patients 

and relatives (most often I 

cannot discern who’s 

who) to the patients. Some 

of the beds are hard to get 

through to due to the 

amount of people. There 

are curtains that divides 

the different patient 

rooms. There are two beds 

in every “room”. There is 

also one bigger room 

where 6 of the beds are.  

22 beds in a ward, 

curtains divide the 

rooms. Crowded 

with patients and 

relatives.  

 Accessibili

ty 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

A nurse gives a patient a 

PVK. The nurse tries 3 

times without disinfection 

with the same needle. 

Then puts something that 

looks like isolation tape 

over the entrance of the 

PVK. The nurse then 

flushes the pvk.  

Needle used 

multiple times on 

same patient. No 

disinfection.  

 Needles Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of safety 

The nurse is preparing 

medicine for patients by 

the reception. She is 

interrupted by 2 patients 

that ask her questions, and 

one of them wants her 

Nurse is 

interrupted by 2 

patients while 

preparing 

medicine. 

Removes PVK 

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

of 

contagion 

Lack of safety 
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PVK to be removed. The 

nurse removes the pvk and 

then continues to prepare 

the medicine without 

washing her hands.  

without gloves 

and then 

continues with the 

medicine without 

washing her 

hands. 

Today, there are 3 mothers 

waiting to deliver in the 

delivery room. They are 

all in labor and the sound 

level in the room is high.   

Sound level 

maternity room 

 Sound 

level 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

There are a total of 11 

people (whereof 8 

midwives and nursing 

students) in the delivery 

room, and it’s very tight 

with space.  

Crowded delivery 

room with 11 

people. 

 Staff, 

environme

nt 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

The tools from the 

delivery kit are sterilized 

by boiling in a big pot in 

the delivery room. The 

tools are then packaged 

into cloth.  

Sterilized tools 

for delivery are 

packed in cloth. 

 Knowledg

e 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

A midwife cleans the floor 

after delivery. She’s 

mopping the bloody floor.  

Cleaning of the 

floor 

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

of 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

The machine they use 

needs electricity but the 

wall socket is too far from 

the bed in which the 

patient is laying. Since the 

patient is chained to the 

bed, the personnel need to 

drag the bed closer to the 

wall socket.  

A patient needs 

oxygen, the wall 

socket is too far 

from the bed so 

the bed needs to 

be pushed closer. 

 Electricity, 

equipment 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

HIV- test is laying on the 

floor.  

HIV test on the 

floor 

 Blood 

exposure 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

Needle is reused on same 

patient and then placed on 

Needle is reused 

on same patient, 

 needles Improper 

handling of 

Lack of safety 
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a table nearby without 

protection. Finally it’s put 

in yellow trash bin.  

and placed nearby 

without protection 

needles 

Children are constantly 

screaming in the ward. A 

lot of cases of diarrhea 

and vomiting among 

children.  

Noise from 

children on the 

ward 

 environme

nt 

Environme

ntal factors 

Lack of safety 

Nurse cuts himself when 

opening a glass bottle. 

Puts on gloves.  

Nurse puts on 

gloves when cut. 

 Safety 

awareness 

Exposure 

to 

contagion 

Lack of safety 

No gloves used by nurse 

when putting PVK. The 

PVK is leaking, nurse puts 

on gloves and keeps 

working. Blood on the 

floor while nurse 

continues to work. The 

needle from the first PVK 

is laying unprotected on 

the bed next to the patient.  

No gloves used 

when putting 

PVK. Needle is 

laying 

unprotected on 

the bed next to the 

patient. 

 

 

 Blood 

exposure/ 

of needles 

Exposure 

of 

contagion/ 

Improper 

handling of 

needles 

Lack of safety 

No disinfection is used 

during vaccination. 

Instead of disinfection, the 

nurse cools a piece of 

cotton wool with ice and 

uses on the baby’s skin 

before penetrating its skin. 

“We have no 

disinfection”, a nurse tells 

me.  

No disinfection 

due to lack of 

equipment.   

Nurse aware of an 

alternate (better) 

way to treat 

patient.  

No 

disinfectio

n 

Lack of 

equipment  

Knowledge related to lack 

of equipment 

The wall in the reception 

room is filled with 

information on what 

medicine and care to give 

in different diagnosis. 

Tuberculosis, malaria, 

cholera, dehydration, 

malnutrition and so on. 

The information is in 

“talking wall”, 

hands on 

information about 

treatment of 

diseases 

strategically 

placed for every 

nurse to see. 

Nurses should 

know what should 

be done. 

Wall of 

informatio

n 

informatio

n 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 
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bullet list form. A nurse 

informs me that it is called 

a “talking wall”.  

The midwife says upon 

putting ice on one baby’s 

arm: “We leave the rest to 

God”  

“we leave the rest 

to God” 

Praying that her 

work is enough, 

though feeling 

she´s not doing 

enough 

Religion  Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

A young woman comes in 

to the clinic and wants to 

be tested for TBC. The 

sample tests positive.. The 

nurse prescribes 

antibiotics but realizes the 

clinic is out of the 

antibiotics. The woman is 

asked to come back in a 

couple of days. 

Nurse cannot 

deliver proper 

treatment. 

The nurse knows 

what treatment to 

give, but is unable 

to give the woman 

the right 

medication. 

Patient 

treatment 

Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

Nurse is using a latex 

glove as tourniquet, but is 

not wearing gloves when 

injecting. “we don’t have 

any real tourniquets” a 

nurse tells me.  

Glove is used as 

tourniquet 

because of lack of 

equipment. 

 Lack of 

equipment 

Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment  

In the middle of the 

corridor of the ward there 

is a can of water and soap 

on the side. There is also 

an empty can that used to 

contain disinfection. “We 

have not had it for a very 

long time, it’s too 

expensive” one nurse 

sighs when I ask why 

theres no disinfection. 

“We only have it for short 

periods of time, when 

someone donates it”.  

Soap and water 

instead of 

disinfection on 

the ward 

The nurse knows 

about disinfection 

and knows the 

hospital can’t 

afford it. 

 Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

The wall behind the nurses 

counter I filled with hand 

Talking wall, 

information on 

 Knowledg

e, talking 

Informatio

n 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 
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written info on what 

medicine and care to give 

in different diagnosis. 

Tuberculosis, malaria, 

cholera, dehydration, 

malnutrition and so on. 

The information is in 

bullet list form. A talking 

wall.  

the wall behind 

the counter on the 

ward about how 

treat diseases 

wall 

“We care, God heals” a 

sign says at the entrance to 

the hospital.  

Sign with 

religious message 

It is up to God to 

heal. 

Religion Informatio

n 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

“This baby will not 

survive”. Midwife in 

charge says when walking 

past a baby laying in the 

delivery room with an 

oxygen mask. The mother 

is out in the hall.  

Midwife 

comments on a 

baby’s critical 

condition.  

A midwife is 

expressing 

hopelessness over 

a baby in a critical 

condition.  

knowledge Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

Dehydrated child lies 

under a blanket on the 

ward. Skin is falling of 

due to dehydration. “Not 

much we can do” a nurse 

says.  

Dehydrated child, 

“not much we can 

do”. 

Expression of 

helplessness 

Dehydrate

d child 

Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

PVK on a child. Both 

parents are holding the 

child while the nurse puts 

the needle in. No 

disinfection is used. Latex 

glove used as tourniquet.  

No disinfection is 

used on child who 

needs PVK, latex 

glove as 

tourniquet. 

 safety Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

Nurse is not wearing 

gloves when giving med 

IV. Nurse tells me that all 

they have is powder 

gloves and that he would 

be using gloves if they 

were powder free.  

Not wearing 

gloves, would be 

using if the gloves 

were powder free. 

 safety Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 

Nurse tries to stop another 

mother from looking when 

Nurse tries to 

protect patient’s 

The nurse is 

aware of the 

Ethics, 

awareness 

Lack of 

equipment 

Knowledge r/t lack of 

equipment 
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the nurse is washing the 

dehydrated child. 

Everyone in the ward is 

looking anyway.  

integrity. importance of 

protecting the 

patient from other 

patients, but fails 

due to lack of 

equipment 

 


